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Work performed by: International Minerals g Chemical Corp. Ltd.

Claim NQ

KRL 57096 

KRL 57098

Hole NQ Footage Date

14H32 

1UH33

Note

368.5' Feb/67 

508.0' Feb/67

Notes:
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INTERNATIONAL ̂ MINERALS AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION (CANADA) LIMITED 
,   STn""L"A~K"E" Box 310, Esterhazy, Saskatchewan

K MINING DIV,

i us E i.v
PM

SEEBER LAKE PROJECT

Diamond Drill Hole Record

Hole No. 14 H 32
Started: February 12, 1967 Finished February 14, 
Loc a t ion ̂ Baseline 6. 104 4- 00 W, 450' S
Bearing: due N.
Core Size: AX

Dip: -45 O -
JL.ogged by: O. Young e

FOOTAGE

Q-60.8

75.0 - 82.5

82.5 - 85.5 

85.5 - 86.7

86.7 - 92.6

92.6 - 99.5 

99.5 - 101.4

101.4-104.1 

104.1-111.5

DESCRIPTION

Rhyolite, very fine-grained, black, shistose, 
slightly graphitic; steeply dipping about 80O ; 
with scattered stringers of pyrrhotite. 
Tuffaceous at 70.5 - 75.0, predominantly quartz.

Rhyolite, black, very fine-grained, slightly 
graphitic, schistose, with 1570 pyrrhotite 
stringers at 78.5 - 79.0

Rhyolite, highly siliceous.

Rhyolite flow breccia with 1070 pyrrhotite 
stringers.

Rhyolite, highly siliceous with 1070 - 2070 
pyrrhotite stringers, chlorite with crystalline 
magnetite and pyrite at 89.4 - 90.0.

Rhyolite, highly siliceous, aphanitic; with 
15 - 207o graphite and chlorite stringers.

Rhyolite schist, graphitic and chlorite with 
disseminated pyrrhotite (1570 ) and minor 
chalcopyrite.

Rhyolite, highly siliceous, black, with 2570 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite stringers, schistose,

Rhyolite schist, well silicified, graphitic,
black, approximately vertical dips, sporadic 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite at 106.5 and 108.0' 
to 108.4'.



INTERNATIONAL MINERALS AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION (CANADA) LIMITED

Diamond Drill Hole Record 

Hole No: 14 H 32___________ Page: 2

FOOTAGE DESCRIPTION
111.5 - 114.2

114.2 - 115.1 

119.0 - 120.0

120.0 - 122.8

122.8 - 123.8 

123.8 - 140.1

140.1 - 142.0 

142.0 - 185.0

185.0 - 195.0

195.0 - 199.0

Quartz - chlorite breccia, medium to coarse- 
grained, quartz fragments (V - l 11 ); somewhat 
graphitic texture at 111.9 - 112.7.

Rhyolite schist with. 2570 d isseminated pyrrhotite 
and chalcopyrite stringers.

Rhyolite, brecciated with varioles of quartz; 
very fine-grained, and coarse-grained angular 
quartz.

Rhyolite, tuffaceous and highly siliceous, 
well-layered; steeply dipping; layers, V-3/4" 
average; rosettes or varioles of quartz needles; 
sparsely disseminated pyrrhotite.

Quartz - chlorite - (graphite) schist, well 
layered (V to 3/4").

Rhyolite tuff, chloritic with interlayered 
quartzitic (white and chloritic and fine 
grained quartz (black) bands; schistose.

Rhyolite tuff, chloritic, siliceous and 
graphitic with 1870 d isseminated pyrrhotite and 
chalcopyrite; varioles of quartz.

Rhyolite tuff, very fine-grained, black and 
dark grey; weakly laminated or layered 1/8" 
to 4" (in tuffaceous portions); some layers 
tuffaceous, others highly siliceous 1/16" to 
steeply dipping (70-800 ) to almost vertical.

Rhyolite tuff, coarser-grained quartz than 
142.0 - 185.0 (1/8" average); not well layered 
or laminated.

Rhyolite flow breccia with coarse-grained quartz 
fragments; chloritic; with 207o disseminated 
pyrrhotite at 197.0 - 197.3
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Diamond Drill Hole Record 
Hole No: 14 H 32_________ Page: 3

FOOTAGE DESCRIPTION

199,0 - 201.0 

201.0 - 204.7

204.7 - 208.7

208.7

210.3

210.3

218.7

218.7 - 224.9

224.9 - 225.9

225.9 - 244.3

244.3 - 248.0

248.0 - 259.2 

259.2 - 261.0 

261.0 - 263.1

Rhyolite tuff, chloritic, quartz crystals or amygdules less than 1/8".

Rhyolite flow breccia, with interlayered quartz- chlorite - graphite schist; breccia V - l" in fine-grained chloritic matrix; very dark green and white; vertically dipping.

Chlorite - quartz - graphite schist, dark green interlaminated with rhyolite tuff at 207.6 - , . 208.1.

Rhyolite tuff with sparsely disseminated pyrite.
Rhyolite tuff with interlayered flow breccia and chlorite - quartz - graphite schist.

Rhyolite tuff, grey; interlaminated quartz - chlorite schist at 221.8 - 222.5, black, with 1/8" - ^" calcite amygdules; dips almost vertical; quartz - chlorite schist well-layered (1/8" - l").

Quartz - chlorite schist, graphitic, black; %ll band of heavily disseminated pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite.

Flow breccia, quartz - chlorite - feldspar (graphite); coarser-grained quartz and feldspar pyroclastics in fine-grained chloritic matrix; dark green and white.

As at 225.9 - 244.4 with 157o disseminated pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite 244.4 - 247.0. __
Rhyolite flow breccia. 

Rhyolite schist. 

Rhyolite flow breccia.

RED LAKE
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INTERNATIONAL MINERALS AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION (CANADA) LIMITED

Diamond Drill Hole Record 

Hole No: 14 H 32__ ___ Page: 4

FOOTAGE DESCRIPTION

263.1 - 263.7

263.7 - 265.2 

265.2 - 266.3

266.3 - 271.3 

271.3 - 271.9

271.9 - 276.3 

276.3 - 281.6

281.6 - 290.0

290.0

291.2

291.2

295.7

295.7 - 308.5

308.5

309.5

309.5

354.4

Dacite tuff, chloritic with 1570 quartz 
amygdules or crystals.

Rhyolite flow breccia.

Rhyolite schist, graphitic, well-layered or 
laminated with 157o crystalline magnetite and 
1070 pyrrhotite in stringers.

Rhyolite flow breccia, well-layered (V - 2")

Rhyolite schist, black, predominantly quartz 
with 570 sporadic pyrrhotite stringers inter- 
layered with flow breccia.

Rhyolite flow breccia.

Rhyolite, schistose and well layered, average 
V - V; fine-grained, black, partly graphitic; 
silicified in parts (278-278.7 and 279.6-280); 
interlayered with flow breccia (280 - 281.2); 
with stringers of massive pyrrhotite.

Rhyolite schist, well layered, 1/8" - V' average 
black, graphitic, steeply dipping to vertical; 
with i.0% pyrrhotite stringers.

Rhyolite flow breccia.

Rhyolite tuff and rhyolite schist interlayered 
l/8-" - l"; with sparsMy disseminated 
pyrrhotite.

Rhyolite tuff, dark grey to black, finely 
bedded (1/8" - l", average %"); 1570 mineralized; 
3Q70 beds, highly siliceous.

Rhyolite with flow texture; highly siliceous.

Rhyolite tuff, black and dark grey, very fine 
grained quartz and biotite; not as schistose 
and well bedded as before; 570 quartz veins 322- 
324.5.
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Hole No: 14 H 32 3age . 5

FOOTAGE DESCRIPTION

354.4 - 358.0

358.0 - 368.5 

368.5

Rhyolite tuff, coarser-grained amygdules or 
crystalline -'fragments, mainly of calcite and 
quartz.

Rhyolite tuff, black, fine-grained. 

End of Hole

RED LAKE
MINING DIV.
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INTERNATIONAL MINERALS AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION (CANADA) LIMITED 
_.. r t Box 310, Esterhazy, Saskatchewan

R E D L A 1C E

EfiTinJ
1111 ' SEEBER LAKE PROJECT

Diamond Drill Hole Record

, Hole ___ - 
Started: February 8, 1967____ Finished February'11, 
Location: Baseline 6, 79+20 W, 400'S 
Bearing: N 2QQW______Dip: -45 O 
Core Size: AX Logged by: O. Younge

FOOTAGE DESCRIPTION
0.0 - 37.5 

37.5 - 39.5

39.5 - 41.3 

41.3 - 46.6

46.6 - 50.0

50.0

52.3

55.4

60.9

64.0

52.3

55.4

60.9

64.0

67.3

Casing

Rhyolite tuff, strongly deformed with quartz 
crystals less than 1/16".

Rhyolite tuff, highly deformed; partly slaty 
cleavage.

Rhyolite tuff, slightly graphitic; very fissile 
with paper-thin laminae; very steeply dipping, 
800S to vertical.

Rhyolite tuff, strongly deformed; slaty cleav 
age; graphitic (up to 2570); interlaminated 
concentrations of 1 07*, Pyrrhotite and 370 
chalcopyrite, and pyrite.

Rhyolite tuff, partly graphitic; finely 
laminated.

Rhyolite tuff with 1070 - 2070 pyrite in shear 
planes; well laminated and 2070 graphitic.

Rhyolite tuff, 2070 graphitic.

Quartz - graphite schist with 4070 - 607o graphite.

Quartz - magnetite - graphite - chlorite schist; 
crystalline magnetite phenocrysts 1/16" - 1/8". 
Graphite, greenish, well-bedded and laminated.
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Diamond Drill Hole Record 

Hole No: 14H33_________ Page: 2^^

FOOTAGE DESCRIPTION

67.3 - 69.2

69.2 - 70.3 

70.3 - 72.0

72.0 - 77.3 

77.3 - 79.3

79.3 - 87.0 

87.0 - 109.0

109.0-115.0 

115.0-170.0

170.0-188.6 

188.6-200.0

200.0-208.0 

208.0-216.9

Quartz - graphite - chlorite schist with 2070 
disseminated pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite; well- 
bedded.

Rhyolite tuff, graphitic.

Quartz - graphite - chlorite schist with 1570 
disseminated pyrrhotite.

Graphite - quartz schist.

Graphite - quartz schist with 2570 stringers of 
disseminated pyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite, black.

Graphite - quartz schist; black; vuggy at 81.7 - 
82.3; almost vertical dips.

Rhyolite tuff, dark grey; very fine-grained with 
157o - 207o quartz amygdules less than 1/16" 
average.

Rhyolite tuff, black, fine-grained with larger 
quartz crystals (1/16" - l/ 8") totalling 
15-207o.

Rhyolite tuff, black, graphitic and highly 
sheared; finely laminated about 1/8" - V 
average with slaty cleavage; paper-thin laminae; 
steeply dipping to vertical; occasional specks 
of pyrrhotite at 1590', 163.5' and 172.5'.

Rhyolite tuff, as above, but slightly more
graphitic.
Rhyolite tuff, highly siliceous with finely
disseminated pyrrhotite (570).

Feldspar-chlorite - quartz schist, waxy 
appearance.

Rhyolite tuff, highly siliceous.
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Diamond Drill Hole Record 

Hole No: 14H33__________ * Page: 3

FOOTAGE DESCRIPTION

216.9-235.0

235.0-235.7

235.7 -237.3 

237.3-238.4-

238.4-240.4 

240.4-243.5

243.5-287.5 

287.5-289.0

289.0-306.5 

306.5-307.7

307.7-309.0 

309.0-310.4

310.4-311.4

Rhyolite schist (90/J, quartz), graphitic, almost 
vertical, finely laminated and bedded; bedding 
1/8" to l".

Graphite - feldspar .schist, very fine-grained; 
intrusive contact.

Graphite - quartz.

Feldspar porphyry, chloritic with minor 
pyrrhotite, mediumr to-coarse-grained with sharp 
intrusive contact.

Graphite schist.

Feldspar porphyry in stringers and massive in 
intrusive contact with graphitic feldspar 
schist.

Rhyolite tuff, schistose; minute quartz 
amygdules less than 1/20" and 1570 ; black; 1570 
feldspathic stringers at sporadic intervals.

Feldspar porphyry with sharp intrusive contact; 
fine-grained; predominantly feldspar and 
quartz.

Rhyolite tuff, finely laminated and schistose; 

black, very-fine-grained, very steeply dipping.

Feldspar - quartz porphyry with veins cutting, 
rhyolite schist, grey, medium-grained.

Rhyolite, fine-grained, grey.

Quartz - feldspar or rhyolite schist, fine 
grained, black.

Rhyolite schist, with stringers of feldspar 
porphyry and 207o pyrrhotite at 310.9-311.4



INTERNATIONAL MINERALS AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION (CANADA) LIMITED

Diamond Drill Hole Record 

Hole No: 14H33 Paee : 4Page:

FOOTAGE DESCRIPTION

311.4-325.0 

325.9-327.4

327.4-385.4

385.4-391.4

391.4 -409.6 

409.6-412.5.

412.5-427.4

427.4-429.4 

429.4-430.0 

430.0-430.5

430.5-435.0

Feldspar - quartz - chlorite - magnetite schist, white and grey, fine-grained, 1070 magnetite.

Quartz - feldspar schist with stringers of pyrrhotite (2570), black, very fine-grained, steeply dipping; possibly metamorphosed rhyolite.

Rhyolite or quartz - feldspar schist, black, very- fine-grained, spasmodic and irregular pyrrhotite stringers (2-1070 ) and 1070 feldspathic veins. x~*~
?

Feldspar porphyry - predominantly feldspar, schistose; sharp intrusive, contact with quartz  feldspar, schist; "grey and speckled (white feldspar), not.as fine-grained as black quartz- feldspar schist; latter at 386.7-387.0.

Rhyolite schist, black, very fine-grained, slaty cleavage, very fissile;

Quartz-feldspar schist, black, aphanitic with veins of rhyolite tuff; gradational contact; 30-5070 massive pyrrhotite at 412.0 - 412.5.

Rhyolite tuff, very fine-grained with 1/8" - ^" quartz amygdules and showing some flow texture; deformed and schistose with steeply dipping to vertical beds, grey to black.

Rhyolite with 407o quartz stringers. 

Quartz vein.

Quartz - feldspar - chlorite schist, coarse- grained; possible base of flow.

Rhyolite schist, graphitic, with 3070 quartz stringers.
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Diamond Drill Hole Record

Hole No: 14H33 Page :

FOOTAGE DESCRIPTION

435.0-439.0

439.0-453.2

453.2-457.5 

457.5-458.0 

458.0-508.0

508.0

Quartz - calcite - chlorite-feldspar Breccia, 
medium-to coarse-grained, white and greyish- 
green.

Quartz - calcite - chlorite - feldspar Breccia, 
schistose, steeply dipping, white and green; 
with disseminated pyrrhotite (107.) 451.3-452.1 
and 430.0-453.2, possibly a shear zone.

Rhyolite tuff, fine-grained, black.

Rhyolite tuff, brecciated and highly siliceous.

Rhyolite, fine-grained, schistose, black, 
dip approximately 600 - 75 0 , poorly laminated; 
predominantly quartz and feldspar with minor 
chlorite and specks of pyrite and pyrrhotite at 
scattered intervals. Siliceous between 480.7 - 
481.6; flow-type texture at 482.3 - 486.7.

End of Hole

RED LAK
MINING Dfv
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INTERNATIONAL MINERALS 8t CHEMICAL CORP. (CANADA) LTD. 
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To the Recor

ONTARIO

MINING ACT REPORT OF WORK
Red Lake

A teparate form i* 
required for each ' 
type of work to be 
recorded.

.Mining Division .International Minerals 5 Chemical Corporation (Ci.ir.ada-) Ltd. A 36385'
. .................. ........ . . .. .. .. - . ,. ............... . ........... ... . .. ...... f. .......,......... ... , . . . ...................... .......,....... . ;

name of R e c c-de d Holderr.7-.'--.'.'.y
; -\; 

Posi OHice Address do hereby report the performam.-- of .........t............................. days of .....Tvk?:.'. '?.

Miner's Licence

not before reported to be applied on the following contigjo./s claims

Days

type of work

KRL
Claim No.
57074;

Days
60-

.(SO./ 

.ISO./ 

60

.60.; 

60,

Claim No. , 
KRL 57088/

..5.?.P.?.~. 

..5.7P.9. 4//
57095 V. 

57097V

60
Claim No.

KRL 57098

57099 V
Days

78.5

60 "
2 
S
H 

HI

S

All v . , , u. . r. . , . KRL 57096, ' KRL 57098, KRL 57074, 
.All the work was performed on Mining Claim (s) .....................................................................................^
(In the case of geological and/or geophysical survey (s) where more than 18 claims are involved attach a schedule)/1 

KRL 57075 
READ CAREFULLY: THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION is REQUIRED BY THE MINING RECORDER.
For Manual Work, Stripping or Opening up of Mines, Sinking Shafts or Other Actual Mining Operations — Names andaddresses of the men who performed the work and the dates and hours of their employment.For Diamond and other Core Drilling - Footage, No. and angle of holes and diameter of core. Name and address ofowner or operator of drill. Dates when drilling was done. Signed core log and sketch in duplicate.For Compressed Air or Other Power Driven or Mechanical EquipmentType of drill or equipment. Names and addresses of men engaged in operating equipment and the dates and hours of
their employment.
For Power Stripping - Type of equipment. Name and address of owner or operator. Amount expended. Dates on whichwork was done. Proof of actual cost must be submitted within 30 days of recording.With each of the above types of work sketches are required to show the location and extent of the work in relation
to the nearest claim pott. In the case of diamond or other core drilling the sketch must be submitted in duplicate.
For Geological and Geophysical Survey - The names and addresses of men employed as well os dates. Type ofinstrument used in the case of geophysical survey. Reports and maps in duplicate must be filed with the Minister
within 60 days of recording.
For Land Survey - the name and address of Ontario Land surveyor.

Of•O

O

The Required Information is os Follows: (Attach a list if this space is insufficient)

l 1/4" core.
DDK 14 H 32 368.5' -45 0Drilled February 12-14, 1967DDK 14 H 33 508' -45 0 l 1/4" core .Owner of Drill: Griffith Brothers Drilling Ltd.1950 Henderson Highway 

Winnipeg 16, Manitoba

KRL 57096 
KRL 5

DDH 14H 33: KRL 
KRL

57098
57074

0-464'    
464'-508' -

The Mining Act 
Certificate Verifying Report of Work^f^Vfj^ . fright.?. ... ..... ..... ...... . . . . .

(^..Saskatch.ewan.^....^^.......(Post Office' — ••••• — ••-•••• — ' — —'•••• — ••'" — '
' - - . '"r&ffift.i-rsJ^S-n-1^" • •' - y' ^

j-'i-'.n, 151, j-io LCi'iiaijj

knowledge of the-facts set

ecoraedrlolder or Agen

- -V*

•S&

lm


